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‘In order to see birds, it is necessary to become a part of the 

silence.’ 

 --- Robert Lynd 

 



 

 

Famous Quotes for Birds 

 

1. "Not humans, but birds often witness the most beautiful mornings in this world".    

- Mehmet Murat İldan  

 

2. “Birds are regarded as spiritual messengers and act as a link between the spiritual 

realm and earthy realm of being”. 

3. “The bird is powered by its own life and by its motivation”.   

                                                 - A. P. J. Abdul Kalam 

4. "Faith is the bird that feels the light and sings when the dawn is still dark."  

                                               - Rabindranath Tagore 

5. "Until you spread your wings; you'll have no idea how far you can fly."  

                                              - Napoleon Bonaparte 

6. “A forest bird never wants a cage. We shouldn’t cage them. Let them fly freely.”  

                                                        - Henrik Ibsen 
7. "Birds are an ecological litmus paper. They are indicators of the environment. 

If they are in trouble, we know we'll soon be in trouble.” 

                                                -  Roger Tory Peterson  

 

“Save Birds to Save Ecology” 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/a-p-j-abdul-kalam-quotes


Conservation Status by International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 

 

 

 

 Extinct (EX) – No known living individuals 

 Extinct in the wild (EW) – Known only to survive in captivity, or as a naturalized population  outside its historic range 

 Critically endangered (CR) – Extremely high risk of extinction in the wild 

 Endangered (EN) – Higher risk of extinction in the wild 

 Vulnerable (VU) – High risk of extinction in the wild 

 Near threatened (NT) – Likely to become endangered in the near future 

 Least concern (LC) – Lowest risk; does not qualify for a higher risk category. 

                                                                                                                     

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extinction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extinct_in_the_wild
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Critically_endangered
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endangered_species_(IUCN_status)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vulnerable_species
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Near_threatened
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Least_concern
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Status_iucn3.1.svg


 

 

Birds symbolizes freedom and spirituality as they are deemed to be divine messengers. Working with 

Airports Authority of India and witnessing flight movement regularly, developed curiosity about birds. 

After posting at Kanpur Airport, affinity about birds became intense and subsequently bird watching 

became part of morning walk. It imparts solace to soul and peace of mind. 

Although Kanpur is identified as an industrial city, it is home to a number of bird species – both 

native as well as migratory. Lush green Cantonment, new airport project site on outskirts of city, lake 

area inside Allen forest (Kanpur Zoo), Nawabganj and the Ganga ghats – are bird’s hotspot in Kanpur.  

Title of the book is chosen as “Birds of Kanpur” since all photographs have been clicked in their 

natural habitats in and around Kanpur city. However, these birds may be sighted in other parts of 

country also as per their extent of habitat/distribution. The number of pics is kept 75 to celebrate 

75th year of Indian Independence under “Aazadi ka Amrit Mahoutsav”. The book presented in 

pictorial form would be very interesting and helpful for one & all who is keen to know and identify 

birds in their neighbourhood. Though birds are not endowed with ability to smile or laugh, but one 

can feel their expression in these pics. 

Due to excessive human activities and interference, pollution, radiation from mobile towers, water 

scarcity, construction of infrastructures, deforestation etc., birds are facing challenge for their 

existence due to loss of natural habitats. They need sincere attention and suitable help from all of us 

for their survival and sustainability. 

 



 

 

 

We extend our sincere gratitude to Mr. Ram Mohan from Lal Bangla, Kanpur for providing valuable 

technical expertise in developing this e-Book in its present form. Some of the photographs has been 

contributed by our son Vishal and Vineet. 

This book is dedicated to the Nature and nature-loving people, with love. 

With warm regards, 
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                                                                          Kanpur Airport 

                                               Blog : www.natureandheritage.org 
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Indian Peafowl (Peacock)Indian Peafowl (Peacock)
(Pavo cristatus)(Pavo cristatus)

[ IUCN Red List - Least concern][ IUCN Red List - Least concern]

National bird of India. A resident bird of Indian subcontinent, with blue neck & glossy green train of 
elongated upper tail-covert feathers Its call is trumpeting, far-carrying and mournful 'kee-ow, kee-ow'.
Normally sighted near water bodies, cultivation, dense forest and villages. Mainly feed on small 
snakes, various crops such as groundnut, paddy, chilli, tomato, banana etc. 
It belongs to 'Phasianidae' (i.e. ground-living bird) family.
Its Hindi name is 'eksj or e;qj '.
Location: Cantonment & village area near new airport site.



State bird of Uttar Pradesh. The tallest flying bird (height up to 1.80 m, wing span 2.50 m). Considered as 'symbol of love' and good 
fortune. Sarus cranes are so much imbibed with Indian culture that the first sholka (verse) of the Valmiki Ramayan mention about 
them. The most striking feature of these birds are their family bonding which they maintain throughout life.
It is a magnificent bird having overall body in grey colour and distinguished red colour on head and upper neck. 
A resident bird mainly found in near wetlands in Etawah, Manipuri and Kanpur districts of UP.
Make loud trumpeting sound and perform beautiful dance movement.
Normally found in pair or small group of 3 or 4, near paddy fields, wetlands, marshy land, irrigation canal sides etc. Mainly feed on 
insects, plant roots, tubers, paddy etc.
It belongs to 'Gruidae' (i.e. ground-living bird) family.
Hindi name - 'lkjl'.
Location: Cultivation area near new airport site, out skirts of Kanpur.
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Sarus CraneSarus Crane
(Grus antigone)(Grus antigone)

[ IUCN Red List - ]Vulnerable[ IUCN Red List - ]Vulnerable



A very agile bird. Widespread resident bird of India. It has slate-grey crown, a grayish-brown back and ear coverts, a black bill and pale 

cinnamon underparts.

Make loud ringing sound as jimmy- jimmy- jimmy or a repetitive tchup, tchup, tchup.

 Normally found in tall grassland, scrub or marsh vegetation.

It belongs to 'Cisticolidae' family.

Hindi name  ' flysVh Qqndh ‘,

Location: Cantonment area.

flysVh Qqndh 
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Ashy PriniaAshy Prinia
(Prinia socialis )(Prinia socialis )

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A widespread resident bird of India. Male: sandy-brown above; white cheeks and sides of breast; dark chocolate-brown sides of face and 
most of underbody; dark brown tail with whitish outer feathers. Female: sandy-brown overall; dull rufous sides of face and underbody.
Make song a flute like tweedle  -deedle - deedle followed by a whistle wheeh.

Normally found in cultivation, open dry scrub or dry tidal mudflats.

It belongs to 'Alaudidae' family.

Hindi name  ' Ålj c?ksjh ' or ' fn;ksjk '. 

Location: Cantonment area & outskirts of Kanpur.
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Ashy-crowned Sparrow LarkAshy-crowned Sparrow Lark
(Eremopterix griseus)(Eremopterix griseus)

[ IUCN Red List - Least Concern][ IUCN Red List - Least Concern]

(Female) (Male)



State bird of Jharkhand & Puducherry.

Male and female Koel have entire different colour and shade. Male Koel has glossy black body with a dull lime-green bill and bright red 

eyes, whereas female Koel has brown shade on above parts of body, spotted and barred with white and buff, white shade on below, 

strongly barred and dark brown. Eyes are bright red.

, 

Their call is very pleasing. It is loud and rising which can be heard from long distance. Male voice is like 'Koo..ooo, Koo…ooo, Koo….' 

Whereas female voice is like 'kik..kik…kik…'. Mainly voice of male Koel is appealing and has widely been descript in poems and 

songs.

They are very smart bird which lay eggs in the nests of Crows who raise their young.

Mainly feed on fruits, berries, insects, caterpillars etc.

It belongs to 'Cuculidae' family.

Hindi name  :  ' dks;y / Koyal '.

Location: Cantonment area & Krishnapuram.

They keep themselves concealed in dense leafy branches of trees. It is hard to see them.

dks;y 
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Asian KoelAsian Koel
(Eudynamys scolopaceus)(Eudynamys scolopaceus)

[ IUCN Red List - Least Concern][ IUCN Red List - Least Concern]

(Female) (Male)



Mainly found in the Gangetic plain. It has body mainly black & white, with white check patch and scapular line, orange orbital skin, 

pointed yellowish bill.

Make call as assortment of high-pitched musical, liquid notes.

Normally found in cultivation, damp grassland, habitation, refuse dumps and sewage works.

It belongs to 'Sturnidae' family.

Hindi name  ' vcyd eSuk or fljksyh eSuk'.

Location: Cantonment area & near New Airport site.

vcyd eSuk fljksyh eSuk
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Asian Pied starlingAsian Pied starling
(Gracupica contra)(Gracupica contra)

[ IUCN Red List - Least Concern][ IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



Widespread resident bird of India. It has unique black crest, and rufous-orange sides of head and underparts, yellowish bill with blue 

base and blue or yellow skin behind eyes. 

Its call is short, gurgling drawn-outcry followed by a bubbling yodel.

Normally found in dry, well-wooded areas and thorn scrub. It builds its nest in tree holes or artificial cavities

It belongs to 'Sturnidae' family.

Hindi name  ' czkã.kh eSuk ;k iwgbZ '.

Location: Krishnapuram, Kanpur.
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Brahminy StarlingBrahminy Starling
(Sturnia pagodarum)(Sturnia pagodarum)

[ IUCN Red List - Least Concern][ IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



Widespread resident of north & central part of India. It has bluish-gray coloration, small frontal crest, orange-red orbital patch, orange-

yellow bill.

Its call is noisy & tuneless, with gurgling and whistling with repetition.

Normally found in cultivation, damp grassland and habitation.

It belongs to 'Sturnidae' family.

Hindi name  'xaxk eSuk ;k nfj;k eSuk '.

Location: Cantonment & Near New Airport site.

xaxk eSuk ;k nfj;k eSuk 
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Bank MynaBank Myna
(Acridotheres ginginianus)(Acridotheres ginginianus)

[ IUCN Red List - Least Concern][ IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



Widespread resident bird of India. It is nicknamed as 'Engineer bird' because it makes beautiful nests hanging in the branches of trees.

It has unique yellow crown, dark brown ear-coverts and throat, unstreak yellow breast and yellow streaking on mantle and scapulars.

Its call is a small "chirping" sound.

Normally found in grassland, marshes, cultivation and very open woodland.

It belongs to 'Ploceidae' family.

Hindi name  ' c;k '.  

Location: Cantonment area.

c;k 
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Baya WeaverBaya Weaver
(Ploceus philippinus)(Ploceus philippinus)

[ IUCN Red List - Least Concern][ IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



Widespread resident bird of India. Adult has black forehead, pale grey crown and nape, deep maroon mantle & whitish rump. It has 

strong, stout bills hooked at the tip, long tail with graduated tips. Over long distances its flight is typically undulating.

Its call is a pleasant, rambling warble with much mimicry.

Normally found in open dry scrub and bushes in cultivation.

It belongs to 'Laniidae' family.

Hindi name   'xka/kkjh] NksVk [kkVhd] mnhikBh [kkVhd’ .

Location: Cantonment area.

xka/kkjh] NksVk [kkVhd] mnhikBh [kkVhd
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Bay  backed ShrikeBay  backed Shrike
(Lanius vittatus)(Lanius vittatus)

[ IUCN Red List - Least Concern][ IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



Widespread resident bird of India. Adult has grey mantle, rufous scapulars & upper back, narrow black forehead, rufous sides to black 

tail. It has strong, stout bills hooked at the tip, long tail with graduated tips. Over long distances its flight is typically undulating.

Its call is harsh grating.

Normally found in cultivation, scrub and open forest.

It belongs to 'Laniidae' family.

Hindi name   ' ygVksjk '.

Location: Cantonment area.

ygVksjk
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Long  tailed ShrikeLong  tailed Shrike
(Lanius schach)(Lanius schach)

[ IUCN Red List - Least Concern][ IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A large size wading bird of Ibis family. Mainly found in the central and southern part of India. 
These birds have been gifted with unique beaks which are long, narrow and curved downwards. The long beak enables them to catch 
their food from water, mud, & marsh area easily. 
A stocky bird having white body, black head and neck, downward curved black bill, grey colour on tail and long black legs.
hey have partly webbed feet which enable them to search for their food in shallow water-body, paddy fields, irrigation canals etc.
It is a silent bird since it lacks a proper voice-producing mechanism.
The flight of Ibis is very aerodynamic and impressive.
They are social birds which usually live in large flocks and spend their time in searching for food, resting & sleeping in trees at night.
Normally sighted near freshwater marshes, tanks, lakes, rivers, flooded grassland, paddy-fields, tidal creeks & mudflats, salt-marshes 
and coastal lagoons.
They mainly feed on frogs, fish, snails, larval insects, tadpoles etc.
·It belongs to 'Threskiornithidae' family.
·Hindi name  'eqaMk bfcl] dpkVksj] lQsn ck>] eqaMk] eqaMq[k'.
Location: Canal & paddy fields near New Airport site. It was a rare sight during winter months.
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Black-headed Ibis Black-headed Ibis 
(Threskiornis melanocephalus )(Threskiornis melanocephalus )

[ IUCN Red List  ]Near Threatened[ IUCN Red List  ]Near Threatened



A widespread resident of India. It has characteristic glossy black plumage, deeply forked (V-shaped) tail.

A very active and lively bird. A good flier and display swift, strong and undulating direct flight.

Normally spotted in group or in pair. Can be seen in cultivation and habitation. They mainly feed on insects.

Its voice a harsh ti-tiuand a harsh chattering  

Normally sighted near habitation and cultivation.

They mainly feed on 

It belongs to ' ' family.

Hindi name  '

cheece…cheece…chichuk….

insects such as grasshoppers, cicadas, termites, wasps, bees, ants, moths, beetles and dragonflies. 

Dicruridae 

Jungle kotwal’ Hkqtaxk] Hkkaxjkt ;k pkSdhnkj ^, or 

Location: Cantonment & paddy fields near New Airport site. 

Hkqtaxk] Hkkaxjkt ;k pkSdhnkj ^
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Black DrongoBlack Drongo
(Dicrurus macrocercus )(Dicrurus macrocercus )

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



Widespread resident bird of India. A majestic looking predator bird normally seen circulating in the sky of human habitat area. It has 

shallow tail-fork, dark rufous-brown with variable whitish crescent at main body & sharp vision, display much maneuvering of arched 

wings and twisting of tail in flight.

Its call is shrill, almost musical whistle ' ewe-wir-r-r-r-r '.

Normally found in and around cities, towns, villages and mountains.

It belongs to 'Accipitridae' family.

Hindi name  '  '.

Location: Cantonment area.

dkyh phydkyh phy
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Black KiteBlack Kite
(Milvus migrans )(Milvus migrans )

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A small passerine bird, normally resident bird of India, but migrates during breeding season. Male has black or dark grey upperparts, 

black breast and rufous underparts. Female has dusky brown with rufous-orange wash on lower flanks and belly.

Its call is including a short tsip, scolding tucc-tucc and a rapid rattle. Normally found in and around cultivation and plantations.

 It belongs to 'Muscicapidae' family.

Hindi name  '   '.

Location:   Cantonment area.

d`”.k fFkjfFkjkd`”.k fFkjfFkjk
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Black RedstartBlack Redstart
(Phoenicurus ochruros)(Phoenicurus ochruros)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A medium sized heron widespread resident bird, unrecorded in parts of NW and NE of India. Adults have a black crown and back with 

the remainder of the body white or grey, red eyes, and short yellow legs. Juvenile birds have dull grey-brown plumage on their heads, 

wings, and backs, with numerous pale spots. 

Its call is a distinctive, deep and rather abrupt wouck in flight.

Normally found near wetlands, ponds, lakes, mangroves and coastal lagoons.

They mainly feed on fish, frogs, reptiles, molluscs, and insects.

 It belongs to 'Ardeidae' family.

Hindi name  ' '.

Location:   Lake area inside Allen's forest, Kanpur Zoo.

CySd Økmu ukbV gsjkWuCySd Økmu ukbV gsjkWu
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Black  crowned Night HeronBlack  crowned Night Heron
(Nycticorax nycticorax)(Nycticorax nycticorax)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A small heron, commonly found across India, having whitish wings contract with dark saddle. Adult has yellowish  buff head & neck 

and maroon  brown mantle. 

Its call is a high, harsh, squawk when flushed.

Normally found near wetlands, ponds, lakes, flooded paddy field, mangroves and tidal mudflats.

They mainly feed crustaceans, aquatic insects, fishes, tadpoles and sometimes leeches.

 It belongs to 'Ardeidae' family.

Hindi name  ' '.

Location: Water bodies near New Airport site and banks of the Ganga river.

Hkkjrh; Hkwjk cxqyk Hkkjrh; Hkwjk cxqyk 
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Indian Pond HeronIndian Pond Heron
(Nycticorax nycticorax)(Nycticorax nycticorax)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A small passerine bird, resident in most parts of India, a strong flying bird. This bird is a gregarious species. Adult has black head and 

upper breast, rufous-brown upperparts, black belly centre and under tail-coverts. Lower breast and flanks are white.

 Its call includes a weak peekt and in flight a triple chirp. 

Normally found near marshy areas with tall grass or reeds and cultivation.

They feed mainly on grain and other seeds.

 It belongs to 'Estrildidae' family.

Hindi name  '  '.

Location:  Cantonment area.

’;kelqanj’;kelqanj
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Black  headed MuniaBlack  headed Munia
(Lonchura malacca)(Lonchura malacca)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A small & beautiful bird of prey, widespread resident, unrecorded in parts of NW & NE India. It is a very beautiful bird having white 

belly, grey wings and distinctive black patch on shoulders, large forward facing eyes with red iris which resemble with owls, striking 

black stripe around eyes. During flight its wings spread long with display of beautiful black patch.

The most fascinating feature of this bird is its unique ability to hover above any point and to drop vertically on its prey at ground 

completely surprising the target.

Normally sighted in open ground, grassland, scattered trees and scrub. Their powerful toes help in catching prey. They feed on rodents, 

shrews, bats, small birds, grasshoppers, crickets and insects. 

They make weak whistling calls during flight and while hovering. 

It belongs to 'Accipitridae' family.

Hindi name  '  ’.

Location:  Cantonment area.

diklh phydiklh phy
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Black  winged Kite / Black-shouldered KiteBlack  winged Kite / Black-shouldered Kite
(Elanus caeruleus)(Elanus caeruleus)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A very long legged wader bird of Stilt family. Mainly winter visitor, sighted near water bodies. Slender appearance with long pinkish legs 

and a fine straight bill, black upper wings strongly contracts with white back.  Gregarious throughout the year; sometimes breeds in 

colonies.

 Its call includes kek…kek and a rather anxious kikikikiki.

Normally found near freshwater wetlands, brackish marshes, irrigation canals & tanks.

They feed mainly on insects, small fish & aquatic invertebrates.

It belongs to 'Recurvirostridae ' family.

Hindi name  '  '.

Location: Paddy field near new Airport site & Lake area of Allen's forest, Kanpur Zoo.

yeVaxkyeVaxk
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Black  winged StiltBlack  winged Stilt
(Himantopus himantopus)(Himantopus himantopus)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A migratory bird having spectacular colours. It derives its name due to blue coloured tail feathers. Summer visitor bird for central & 

north parts and winter visitor for peninsular India. It has unique antenna like elongated central tail feathers, blue and green throat 

with black stripe, variable golden - brown to rufous crown and green tail. 

They feed mainly on flying insects especially bees, wasps and ants.

Its call is a rolling 'dirririp'.

It belongs to 'Meropidae' family. 

Its Hindi name is ' ‘

 Location:  Cantonment & cultivation area near new Airport site.

cM+k irfjaxk cM+k irfjaxk 
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Blue-tailed Bee-eaterBlue-tailed Bee-eater
(Merops philippinus)(Merops philippinus)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A wide spread resident and summer visitor bird of Indian sub-continent. It has unique - antenna like elongated central tail feathers, 

blue and green throat with black stripe, variable golden - brown to rufous crown and green tail. A brightly coloured bird with long downward 

curved bills, pointed wings and short legs.

They mainly feed on flying insects especially bees, wasps and ants.

Its call is throaty trill like 'tree-tree-tree'.

Normally sighted in open fields with scattered trees and grazing land. 

It belongs to 'Meropidae' ( i.e. Bee  eater) family.

Its Hindi name is '  or  '.

Location:  Cantonment & cultivation area near new Airport site.

gfj;y gjk irfjaxkgfj;y gjk irfjaxk
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Green Bee - eaterGreen Bee - eater
(Merops orientalis)(Merops orientalis)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



An arboreal bird, usually found in the treetops.

It has brown chin and throat, fine whitish streaking on head & front, whitish tipped wing-coverts, orange patch around eye and deep 

reddish-orange bill. Back half of body is greenish. Their flight is strong and direct with deep undulations.

Normally sighted singly or in groups in wooded areas, trees near habitation. Mainly feeds on fruits such as mangoes, ripe jackfruit, 

papaya, banana, figs & similar cultivated fruit trees and insects.

Its call is a monotonous 'kutroo, kutroo, kutroo' or 'kutruk, kutruk, kutruk' uttered throughout the day.

It belongs to 'Megalaimidae' family.

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location:  Cantonment area.

cM+k clarkcM+k clark
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Brown  headed BarbetBrown  headed Barbet
(Megalaima zeylanica)(Megalaima zeylanica)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



An arboreal bird, usually found in the treetops. May climb up trunks like a woodpecker.

A small brightly coloured barbet with crimson forehead and patch on front, yellow patches above and below eye contrasting with 

blackish hind crown and sides of head & striking yellow colour on throat. Body is mainly of olive-green colour.

Its call is loud, metallic, monotonous and repetitive resounding as tuk, tuk, tuk……, which resembles with coppersmith working 

sound using iron hammer on metal surface. Its name has been derived from its voice.

Normally sighted singly or in groups in open wooded areas, grooves and wooded urban gardens.

The coppersmith barbet feed on mainly  banyan, peepal, and other wild figs, various drupes and berries, and the occasional insect and 

flower petals.

It belongs to 'Megalaimidae' family.

Its Hindi name is '   or .

Location:  Cantonment area.

NksVk clark dV[kksjk’NksVk clark dV[kksjk’
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Coppersmith BarbetCoppersmith Barbet
(Megalaima haemacephalus)(Megalaima haemacephalus)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A resident bird of India normally found in northern and central part. They have plain grey or brown upper parts and paler under parts. 

The brown on the undersides grades into a dark grey-brown vent. The beak is slender and is slightly curved at the tip and tail is 

rounded. Tail is frequently cocked and spread, and body frequently bobbed.

Its call is a short whistled chee delivered with a rapid bob and stretch, and the alarm call is a harsh chek-check.

Normally sighted in agriculture field, on old buildings or rocky hills, cliffs. 

It feeds on insects, captured mainly on the ground.

It belongs to ' Muscicapidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location:  Cantonment area, Krishnapuram & cultivation near new airport site.

’kek ’kek 
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Brown rock chatBrown rock chat
(Cercomela fusca)(Cercomela fusca)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A widespread resident bird of India. Small and stocky with short yellow bill and short dark legs. Body colour is white during non-

breeding season, but develops orange-buff on head, neck and mantle during breeding season. Gregarious when feeding and roosting. 

Its call is a quiet, throaty rick-rack at the breeding colony, but is otherwise largely silent.

Normally sighted in flocks around cattle and also with Wild Buffalo. Often rides on the back of animals and picks parasitic insects and 

flies. Keep moving around damp grassland, paddy fields, canals, lakes and rubbish dump.

Feeds mainly on insects and flies.

It belongs to 'Ardeidae' family.

Its Hindi name is ' ’.

Location:  May be sighted across city and outskirts.

eos’kh cxqykeos’kh cxqyk
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Cattle EgretCattle Egret
(Bubulcus ibis)(Bubulcus ibis)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A colourful water bird, widespread resident to India. Its body has dark plumage apart from the white under tail, yellow legs and a red 

frontal shield with yellow tip. 

Its call is a cuk cuk cuk and kekuk in alarm.

Normally sighted around well-vegetated marshes, ponds, canals and wetlands. Swims with jerky motion and walks with stealthy gait, 

the tail often slightly cocked; does not usually dive.

It feeds on mainly wide variety of vegetable material and small aquatic creatures.

It belongs to 'Rallidae' family.

Its Hindi name is ' ’.

Location:  Lake within Allen's forest inside Kanpur Zoo and the Ganga ghats. 

dkyh tyeqxhZ dkyh tyeqxhZ 
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Common MoorhenCommon Moorhen
(Gallinula chloropus)(Gallinula chloropus)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A small Palearctic wader ,widespread winter visitor, has greyish-brown upperparts, white underparts, short dark-yellowish legs and 

feet, and a bill with a pale base and dark tip. A gregarious bird and is seen in large flocks.

Its call is an anxious wee-wee-wee when flushed or alarmed. 

Runs along the water's edge and picks prey from ground or vegetation, flies low over the water with rapid, shallow wing-beats 

alternating with brief glides.

It feeds on mainly insects, crustaceans and other invertebrates.

It belongs to ' Scolopacidae ' family. 

Its Hindi name is ' ,  or '.

Location:  Water bodies and irrigation canal near new Airport site.

mRrjh bykds dh fVVgjh tyjad lSaMfiijmRrjh bykds dh fVVgjh tyjad lSaMfiij
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Common SandpiperCommon Sandpiper
(Actitis hypoleucos)(Actitis hypoleucos)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



A small passerine bird, widespread winter visitor. Males have striking black heads with white strip around the side of their neck, 

orange-red breasts and a mottled brown back. Females lack the male's black head, but have brown backs and an orange tinge to their 

chests.

Its calls include hweet and hard tsak. It utters a sharp loud call that sound like two stones being tapped together.

Normally sighted during summer in open country with bushes and during winter in scrub and cultivation.

It feeds on mainly insects and grains..

It belongs to ' Muscicapidae ' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location:  Cantonment & cultivation area near new Airport site.

ik”kk.k xkstkik”kk.k xkstk
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Common StonechatCommon Stonechat
(Saxicola torquatus)(Saxicola torquatus)

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]

(Female) (Male)



A small, brown bird, resident of central and NW India. It has a short tail with light brown outer feathers. The distinct crest from which 

the crested lark derives its name, is conspicuous at all times but is more pronounced during territorial or courtship displays and when 

singing. 

It is a song bird and sings in flight from high in the sky. Its calls include a fluty whee-whee-wheeoo or a twee-tee-too. 

Normally sighted near dry cultivation, open fields, semi-desert, desert and coastal mudflats.

It mainly feeds on grains and seeds, such as oats, wheat & barley and insects.

It belongs to ' Alaudidae ' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  ’.

Location:  Cultivation area near new Airport site.

leu;k panqyleu;k panqy
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Crested LarkCrested Lark
(Galerida cristata) (Galerida cristata) 

[ IUCN Red List  Least Concern][ IUCN Red List  Least Concern]



The Egyptian Vulture  also called the white scavenger vulture  is a small vulture, resident to India. It has long pointed wings, small & 

pointed head and wedge-shaped tail. Adult mainly dirty white with bare yellowish face and black flight feathers. The bill is pale or 

yellowish, slender and long, the tip of the upper mandible is hooked. It spends the day soaring and gliding in search of food. It roosts 

communally on large trees, buildings or on cliffs.

Mostly silent but make high-pitched mewing or hissing notes at the nest and screeching noises when squabbling at a carcass. 

Normally sighted near outskirts of city, town and villages, around rubbish dumps.

It mainly feeds on dead animals, small mammals, birds, reptiles and eggs of other birds.

It belongs to 'Accipitridae' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location:  Open fields near new Airport site.

lQsn fx)lQsn fx)
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Egyptian VultureEgyptian Vulture
(Neophron percnopterus)(Neophron percnopterus)

[ IUCN Red List  - Endangered][ IUCN Red List  - Endangered]



A beautiful dove, widespread resident bird, having characteristic feature as 'black half-collar' mark on neck. Body mainly sandy brown, 

white sides to tail and white underparts.

Its voice is a repeated cooing 'kukkoo… kook'.

Normally sighted in open dry area with cultivation and groves.

It mainly feeds on grains, seeds, shoots and insects.

It belongs to ' Columbidae' family. 

Its Hindi name is ^  '.

Location:  Cantonment area and Krishnapuram.

/kksj QDrk/kksj QDrk
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Eurasian Collared DoveEurasian Collared Dove
(Streptopelia decaocto) (Streptopelia decaocto) 

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



An attractive dove, widespread resident bird. It is slim, small with fairly long tail, has brownish  pink head and underparts and black 

stippling on front.

Its voice is a soft ' coo-rooroo-rooroo' or ' cru-do-do-do-do'.

Normally found in open dry area with cultivation and scrub-covered hills. Usually seen in pairs or small parties and only rarely in larger 

groups.

It mainly feeds on grains, seeds, shoots and insects.

It belongs to ' Columbidae' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location:  Cantonment area and Krishnapuram.

NksVh QDrkNksVh QDrk
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Laughing DoveLaughing Dove
(Stigmatopelia senegalensis)(Stigmatopelia senegalensis)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A small, beautiful bird endemic to Indian subcontinent. Also known as Black-rumped Flameback. Its golden yellow wing coverts are 

distinctive. It has magnificent red crown & crest, black throat, black lower back & rump, white or buff spotting on blackish lesser wing-

coverts. Its flight is undulating and keep on hopping between tree branches.

Its calls include a single strident klerk and a whinnying kyi-kyi-kyi.

Normally sighted in light forest, plantations, groves and trees in open areas.

It feeds on insects mainly beetle larvae from under the bark, visit termite mounds and sometimes feeds on nectar.

It belongs to ' Picidae ' family. 

Its Hindi name is ' ‘.

Location: Open forest at cantonment.

lqugjk dBQksM+ok lqugjk dBQksM+ok 
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Lesser Golden-backed WoodpeckerLesser Golden-backed Woodpecker
(Dinopium benghalense)(Dinopium benghalense)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A ground-living bird, widespread resident, unrecorded in NE region. Its body is barred throughout; face is pale with a thin black border 

to the pale throat. Normally seen in small groups. Movement at ground is very fast combined with flying for small haul. 

Its calls include a rapidly repeated khateeja-khateeja-khateeja ; also softer, more whistling kila-kila-kila, and a high whirring khirr-

khirr. Their loud calls are commonly heard early in the morning.

Normally sighted in dry open grass plains and thorn scrub, dry cultivation and stony semi-desert.

It feeds on seeds, grains, insects particularly termites & beetles.

It belongs to ' Phasianidae ' family. 

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location: Grassland and open forest areas at cantonment.

lQsn rhrjlQsn rhrj
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Grey FrancolinGrey Francolin
(Ortygornis pondicerianus)(Ortygornis pondicerianus)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



Mainly a ground-living bird, distributed from NW to the eastern part of India along the Gangetic plains. Their flight is weak. They fly for 

short distance only, normally move on ground for feeding. They have black under-wing coverts and brighter chestnut shade wings. Eyes 

are bright red and have long graduated tail. They sunbathe in the mornings singly or in pairs on the top of vegetation with their wings 

spread out. Also known as Crow pheasant.

The calls are a booming low hoop…hoop…hoop…, repeated and with variations and some duets between individuals.

Normally sighted in tall grassland, scrub, groves, and thick cover adjacent to wetlands.

It feeds on insects, eggs and nestlings of other birds.

It belongs to ' Cuculidae ' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location: Grassland and open forest areas at cantonment.

egks[k ;k egksdegks[k ;k egksd
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Greater CoucalGreater Coucal
(Centropus sinensis)(Centropus sinensis)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A beautiful bird of Lapwing family, winter visitor to wetlands of central and eastern India. It has characteristic yellow bill with black tip, 

yellow legs. Grey head from which it derives its name. It is gregarious, usually seen in loose small flocks, sometimes with other 

lapwings.

Its call includes a plaintive chee-it.. chee-it...

Normally found in river banks, wetlands lakes and marshes.

It feeds in shallow water on insects, worms and molluscs.

It belongs to 'Charadriidae' family. 

Location: Nawabganj Bird Sanctuary.

37

Grey-headed LapwingGrey-headed Lapwing
(Vanellus cinereus) (Vanellus cinereus) 

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



An attractive bird of Lapwing family, derives its name from characteristic red bill with black tip. It has yellow legs, black cap and breast. 

In flight shows white greater-covert wing-bar and black tail band. A medium to large wading bird, displays superb manoeuvering during 

flight. They are very active and able to change course of flight conveniently and swiftly. It is a noisy and vigilant bird. Keeps in pairs or 

small groups.

Its call includes an agitated and penetrating did he do it, did he do it and a less intrusive did did did.

Normally sighted in well-watered open fields, ploughed fields, grazing land, dry beds of tanks & puddles. 

It feeds on insects, snails and other invertebrates mostly picked from the ground. They feed mainly in early morning and in moon-lit 

night.

It belongs to 'Charadriidae' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location: Cantonment, Krishnapuram and cultivation area new Airport site.

fVVgjhfVVgjh
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Red-wattled LapwingRed-wattled Lapwing
(Vanellus indicus)(Vanellus indicus)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



An attractive bird of Lapwing family, derives its name from characteristic yellow wattles. It has yellow legs, white eye-stripe joining at 

nape, black cap and brown breast-band. In flight shows white greater-covert wing-bar contrasting with black flight feathers, and white 

tail with black sub-terminal band. Keeps in pairs or small groups. Flight is buoyant and with rather slow wing-beats.

Its call includes a strident chee-eet and a hard tit-tit-tit.

Normally sighted in fallow fields, dry stubbles, stony ground and open dry fields.

It feeds on beetles, termites and other invertebrates mostly picked from the ground.

It belongs to 'Charadriidae' family. 

Its Hindi name is ' (Zirdi ) '. 

Location: Cantonment area.

f>jMh f>jMh 
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Yellow-wattled LapwingYellow-wattled Lapwing
(Vanellus malabaricus) (Vanellus malabaricus) 

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



Also known as Eurasian Hoopoe. A bird with bright, magnificent colour having unique black-tipped fan-like crest which is usually held 

flat. It has downward bill, mainly rufous-orange to orange-buff body, with striking black & white wings and tail. Flight is fast and fairly 

direct, with rather deep wing-beats.

It is the national bird of Israel. 

Its call includes a repetitive poop, poop, poop.

Normally sighted in open fields, orchards, grassland, cultivation and around villages.

It feeds on insects, small reptiles, frogs, seeds and berries.

It belongs to ' Upupidae' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location: Cantonment area and cultivation new Airport site.

gqngqngqngqn
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Common HoopoeCommon Hoopoe
(Upupa epops)(Upupa epops)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A black duck-like water-bird with blue-green eyes, a rounded head, a sloping forehead, and a long and slender bill sharply hooked at 

the tip. Swims with its body low in the water, head and neck pointing upward, and suddenly disappearing underwater to catch fish. 

Normally perches upright on a tree branch or rock near water bodies, drying itself with outstretched wings. A gregarious bird, often 

seen in large flocks.

They make short harsh 'grk' call or make sounds like 'kit'.

Normally found in fresh & salt water, lakes, rivers, irrigation tanks, mangroves & estuaries.

It feeds mainly on fishes. The Indian cormorant makes short dives to capture the fish.

It belongs to ' Phalacrocoracidae' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  '.

·Location: The Ganga ghats and lake area inside Allen's forest, Kanpur zoo.

ns’kh iudkSvkns’kh iudkSvk
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Indian CormorantIndian Cormorant
(Phalacrocorax fuscicollis)(Phalacrocorax fuscicollis)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A medium-sized hornbill having grey feathers grey all over the body with a light grey or dull white belly. The characteristic horn is black 

or dark grey with a casque extending to the point of curvature of the horn. Basically an arboreal bird found in the treetops, normally 

sighted in pairs or small groups. Flight is powerful and slow; flaps wings for sometimes followed by gliding. Tails are very long which 

help in flying and gliding. The wing beats make a distinctive loud puffing sound.

Its call includes a loud crackling k-k-k-ka, rapid piping pi-pi-pi-pi-pipipieu-pipipipeu-pipipieu.

Normally found in open forest, plantations, gardens and wooded areas with fruiting trees.

It feeds mainly on fruits and insects.

It belongs to ' Bucerotidae' family.

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location: Cantonment and Krishnapuram.

/kus’k/kus’k
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Indian Grey HornbillIndian Grey Hornbill
(Ocyceros birostris) (Ocyceros birostris) 

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



·A widespread resident passerine bird. It has reddish vent and black tail frequently held cocked. Male has white shoulders and black 

underparts; female has greyish underparts. They are generally sighted in pairs, foraging on the ground.

Its call includes very short, high-pitched warbling song.

Normally found in open dry stony areas with scrub and cultivation edges. 

·It feeds mainly on insects, frogs and lizards. 

·It belongs to ' Muscicapidae' family.

·Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location: Cantonment and Krishnapuram.

dypwfjdypwfj
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Indian RobinIndian Robin
(Copsychus fulicatus)(Copsychus fulicatus)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]

(Female) (Male)



Also called ' ', one of the most colourful bird having vibrant blue colour on its wings.  As per Hindu mythology, it is believed to 

be a good luck charm for viewers since its name is associated with . During flight it displays magnificent shades of blue 

colour. 

Its call includes a raucous 'chak-chak-chak', with discordant screeches.

Normally found in open woodland, gardens, grassland and cultivation. 

They feed mainly on insects, spiders, scorpions, small snakes, lizards and amphibians. frogs and lizards.  

It belongs to family of ' Coraciidae  which means ' the rollers' . This family name is assigned due to display of aerobatics twists and 

turns by them during flight.

·Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location: Cantonment area.

Neelkanth
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Indian RollerIndian Roller
(Coracias bengalensis)(Coracias bengalensis)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A beautiful & agile passerine bird, widespread resident. Also known as White-throated munia. It has a conical silver-grey bill, buff-

brown upperparts, white underparts, buffy flanks and dark wings. The tail is black and the wings are dark contrasting with a white 

rump. These birds are gregarious and found in small flocks. 

Its call includes a tchrip or tchreep.

Normally found in dry cultivation, grassland and thorn scrub. 

They feed on the ground or on low shrubs and grass stalks, seeds & insects.  

It belongs to ' Estrildidae ' family. 

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location: Cantonment area

lQsn xys okyh ewfu;klQsn xys okyh ewfu;k
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Indian SilverbillIndian Silverbill
(Euodice malabarica)(Euodice malabarica)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A common resident bird of India. It has grey coloured body, mottling on throat & breast and yellowish bill. These birds are gregarious 

and found in small groups. The groups maintain territories and will defend them against neighbours.

Its call includes a harsh ke-ke-ke.

Normally found in deciduous forest, cultivation and gardens.

They feed mainly on insects, grains, nectar and berries.  

It belongs to '  ' family. 

Its Hindi name is '  or  '.

Location: Cantonment area, Krishanapuram and near new Airport cultivation area.

Leiothrichidae

x;axk isafx;k eSukx;axk isafx;k eSuk
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Jungle BabblerJungle Babbler
(Turdoides straiata)(Turdoides straiata)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A small owlet, widespread resident, unrecorded in NW & NE. It has a rounded head, finely barred all over. There is no clear facial disk 

and the wings are brownish and the tail is narrowly barred in white. The iris is yellow, the bill and tarsi are greenish with black claws. 

Its call includes a loud kao..kao..kao followed by a kao..kuk..

Normally found in habitats ranging from scrub forest to deciduous and moist deciduous forests. They roost inside tree cavities.

They feed mainly on insects, small birds, reptiles and rodents.

It belongs to ' Strigidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location: Cantonment area.

taxyh Nq?kM +taxyh Nq?kM +
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Jungle OwletJungle Owlet
(Glaucidium radiatum) (Glaucidium radiatum) 

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



·As per Hindu mythology, owl is considered very auspicious bird which is vaahan (carrier) of Goddess  Lakshmi. In ancient Greece, the 

Little owl was the companion of Athena, the Greek goddess of wisdom, which is one reason why owls symbolize learning and wisdom.

A nocturnal bird, when disturbed, they bob their head and stare at intruders. They have binocular vision and can rotate their heads & 

necks as much as 2700. Unlike most birds, owl's flight is silent.

They live in group /family and are very loving and caring towards each other. A group of owls is called a “Parliament “.

Its call includes a harsh screechy chirurr-chirurr-chirurr, followed by cheevak, chveeak, cheevak.

Normally found in habitation and cultivation. 

They hunt mostly small mammals, insects, small birds. They eat a lot of rodents and hence natural pest control for farmers.

It belongs to ' Strigidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' ‘.

Location: Cantonment area.

fpRrhnkj mYyw fpRrhnkj mYyw 
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Spotted OwletSpotted Owlet
(Athene brama)(Athene brama)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A largely resident species, distributed widely across lowland and wetland .It has  brown and long-neck, broad wings that are visible in 

flight ,  a chestnut rump. They are nocturnal feeders that during the day may be found in flocks around lakes and wet paddy fields.

Its call is a wheezy whistling “seasick-seasick."

Normally found in flooded grassland, paddy fields, marshes, shallow ponds & lakes.

They feed mainly on plants taken from the water, grains, small fish, molluscs and worms.

It belongs to ' Anatidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '  or   '.

Location: Nawabganj Bird Sanctuary.

flfYg flYdkghflfYg flYdkgh
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Lesser Whistling DuckLesser Whistling Duck
(Dendrocygna javanica)(Dendrocygna javanica)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A small water bird with a pointed tail, widespread resident. It has rufous cheeks and neck sides, yellow patch at base of bill.

Its call is a drawn-out whinnying trill and a sharp wit wit in alarm.

Normally found in aquatic vegetation, flooded grassland, shallow ponds & lakes. Make nests at the edge of waterbodies.

They feed mainly on small fish, crustaceans, molluscs and insects. 

It belongs to ' Podicipedidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location: Nawabganj Bird Sanctuary

MqcMqch MqcMqch 
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Little GrebeLittle Grebe
(Tachybaptus ruficollis)(Tachybaptus ruficollis)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



A small Plover, widespread resident and winter visitor in NW India. Normally sighted during rainy season. It has beautiful, yellow eye -  

ring from which it derives its name. It has a grey-brown back & wings, a white belly and a brown cap.  Keeps in pairs or small flocks.

Its call includes clipped peu.

Normally found near freshwater and coastal wetland.

They feed mainly on insects, ants, grasshoppers, worms and snails.

It belongs to ' Charadriidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '  or '.

Location: Cantonment area.

f>fjvk eokZ f>fjvk eokZ 
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Little Ringed PloverLittle Ringed Plover
(Charadrius dubius)(Charadrius dubius)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



National bird of Bangladesh. A small passerine bird, white wing patch and white at sides to long, frequently cocked tail. Male has 

glossy blue-black head, upperparts and breast. Female has bluish-grey head, upperparts and breast.

Its call includes spirited clear and varied whistling song.

Normally sighted in gardens, groves and open forest.

They feed mainly on insects and other vertebrates.

It belongs to ' Muscicapidae' family.

Its Hindi name is '  or  '.

Location: Cantonment area &  Krishnapuram

nkbZ;ky dkyh lqbZ fpfM+;knkbZ;ky dkyh lqbZ fpfM+;k
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Oriental Magpie RobinOriental Magpie Robin
(Copsychus saularis)(Copsychus saularis)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]

(Female)(Female) (Male)(Male)



A very active bird, widespread resident. It has bi-coloured bill with a curve to the tip of upper bill. The breast is streaked and the 

upperparts have variable streaking.

Its call includes chip-chip-chip.

Normally found in grassland, cultivation and open bare ground.

They feed mainly on small insects, beetles, tiny snails, worms and termites.

It belongs to 'Motacillidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' .

Location: Cantonment area

#xSy *#xSy *
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Paddyfield PitpitPaddyfield Pitpit
(Anthus rufulus)(Anthus rufulus)

[IUCN Red List - Least concern][IUCN Red List - Least concern]



The most beautiful bird of Stork family. It has prominently downward curved yellow bill, bare orange head, pinkish legs, white with 

black striped marking on the wings and pinkish tertials. In flight, upper wings appear dark black with stripes on coverts. It displays 

distinctive appearance in flight with extended dropping neck & down-curved bill, long trailing legs and long wings with deep flapping 

beats. 

Their calls are weak moans and clattering of bills. 

Normally found in large flocks, roosts on trees, open sandbanks, flooded fields, freshwater marshes, lakes and reservoirs etc.

They feed mainly on fish, frogs, lizards, large insects and molluscs. 

It belongs to ' Ciconiidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '   or  '.

Location: Pond near new Airport site and lake area inside Allen's forest, Kanpur Zoo.

dBlkjax taf?kydBlkjax taf?ky
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Painted StorkPainted Stork
(Mycteria leucocephala)(Mycteria leucocephala)

[IUCN Red List - ]Near Threatened' (NT)[IUCN Red List - ]Near Threatened' (NT)



Also known as White-necked Stork, a large wading bird of stork family. It has glistening black overall with a black skull cap, feathered 

forehead, a downy white neck from which it derives its name, white lower belly and under-tail coverts, pale grayish bill, dull legs and 

dark eyes.

Usually they are silent, their calls consist only clattering of bills or sometimes croaking honk.

Normally found as single bird, in pairs or in small groups, forage in dry or marshy ground and wet grasslands, shallow wetlands.

They walk slowly and steadily on the ground seeking its prey, which consists of amphibians, reptiles and insects. 

It belongs to ' Ciconiidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '   '.

Location: An isolated bird sighted on tree  top in Cantonment area  a rare view

gkth yd ydgkth yd yd
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Woolly-necked StotkWoolly-necked Stotk
(Ciconia episcopus)(Ciconia episcopus)

[IUCN Red List - ]Near Threatened' (NT)[IUCN Red List - ]Near Threatened' (NT)



A magnificent water bird, widespread resident, having long curved tail from which they derive their name. White colour on upper wing 

& underwing and distinctive yellow patch on sides of neck imparts beautiful look to these birds. The female builds a nest on floating 

vegetation made of leaves and stalks of plants with a depression in the centre.

Their calls are a distinctive 'me-e-ou' or 'me-oup'. 

They characteristically have very long toes, which enable them to walk over floating vegetation. They normally inhibit freshwater lakes, 

ponds and marshes. 

They feed mainly insects and molluscs. 

It belongs to ' Jacanidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '  '  or '  '.

Location: Pond  & paddy field near new Airport site during rainy season.

figw tye;wjfigw tye;wj
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Pheasant  tailed JacanaPheasant  tailed Jacana
(Hydrophasianus chirurgus) (Hydrophasianus chirurgus) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A small passerine bird, widespread resident, nests in cavities in stone walls or in holes in an embankment, lining the nest with grass 

and animal hair. The males are black with white shoulder and vent patches whose extent varies among populations. Females are 

predominantly brownish while juveniles are speckled.

Their calls include a distinctive a rising ' whee ' and hard, decisive  ' chruk '.

They mainly sighted in cultivation and open fields with scattered bushes or tall grass. 

They feed mainly insects, moths and whitefly. 

It belongs to ' Muscicapidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location:  Cultivation area near new Airport and Cantonment.

dkyk fiNkdkyk fiNk
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Pied BushchatPied Bushchat
(Saxicola caprata) (Saxicola caprata) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]

(Female)(Female) (Male)(Male)



The plum-headed parakeet is mainly a green parrot, widespread resident of India except NW & NE parts. Male has plum-red and 

purplish-blue head from which it derives its name. Female has a dull greyish head. The upper mandible is orange-yellow, and the lower 

mandible is dark.

Their calls include higher-pitched, less harsh ' tooi - tooi '. In captivity it can learn to mimic beeps and short whistling tunes, and can 

talk very well.

They mainly sighted in forest and well-wooded areas, even in city gardens and orchards. 

They feed mainly on grains, fruit and fleshy petals of flowers. 

It belongs to ' Psittaculidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location:  Cantonment area.

Vqb;k¡ rksrk Vqb;k¡ rksrk 
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Plum  headed ParakeetPlum  headed Parakeet
(Psittacula cyanocephala)(Psittacula cyanocephala)

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]

(Female)(Female) (Male)(Male)



A beautiful bird of parakeet family and popular pet bird, having ability to imitate/mimic human voice. Male has unique rose coloured 

ring around neck and black chin stripe. Female lacks the chin stripe & collar, and is all green with indistinct pale green collar.

Their calls include a shrill, loud and variable ' kee-ah '.

They mainly sighted in forest and well-wooded areas, even in city gardens and orchards. 

They feed mainly on buds, seeds, fruit, nuts, berries and vegetables. 

It belongs to ' Psittaculidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location:  Cantonment area.

xqykch & ekyk rksrkxqykch & ekyk rksrk
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Rose  ringed ParakeetRose  ringed Parakeet
(Psittacula krameri)(Psittacula krameri)

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]

(Female)(Female) (Male)(Male)



A very active small passerine bird who derives its name from the Sun and known as 'Sunbirds'. Belongs to  Nectariniidae family 

because they drink nectar from flowers, even in upside down position. It has long, thin, down-curved bills, brushed-tipped tongues for 

nectivory. It is brightly coloured and having metallic sheen. Male displays bright purple colour while female displays olive above and 

yellowish below. Normally seen in pairs or small groups.

Their calls include song with rapid rattle followed by ringing, metallic notes. Other call includes a ' chwit ' or  'chwing ' notes.

They mainly sighted in thin forest and gardens & parks in dense urban areas.

They feed mainly on nectar of flowers and also take insects.

It belongs to ' Nectariniidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location:  Cantonment area & Krishnapuram

‘kdjh[kksjk‘kdjh[kksjk
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Purple SunbirdPurple Sunbird
(Cinnyris asiaticus)(Cinnyris asiaticus)

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]

(Female)(Female) (Male)(Male)



A beautiful water bird having purplish-blue body colour with variable greyish head and huge red bill & frontal shield, duller legs and 

feet.

Their calls include loud, quick, bleating and hooting sound, a soft 'chuck-chuck'.

They mainly sighted in wetlands, swamps, lake edges and damp pastures, live in pairs or in small groups.

They feed mainly on  eggs, reptiles, small fish and invertebrates such as snails, amphibians, insects, roots and tubers.

It belongs to  ' Rallidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ‘   or  or .

Location:  Nawabganj Bird Sanctuary.

dSe* [kjhe dyhedSe* [kjhe dyhe
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Purple SwamphenPurple Swamphen
(Porphyrio porphyrio)(Porphyrio porphyrio)

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A very beautiful, lively & cheerful bird, has short-crested black head, white rump, white-tipped black tail and red vent.

Their calls include a cherry ' be-care-ful ' or be ' quick-quick'.

They mainly sighted in open deciduous forest, gardens and light scrubs. Usually live in pairs or in small groups. They are mainly 

tropical and sub-tropical birds.

They feed mainly on berries, fruits, buds, nectar, insects etc.

It belongs to  ' Pycnonotidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is 'xqynqe cqycqy '.

Location: Cantonment & Krishnapuram and other localities.

62

Red-vented BulbulRed-vented Bulbul
(Pycnonotus cafer) (Pycnonotus cafer) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A very beautiful, lively & distinctive red patch behind eyes, white patch on lower ear-coverts, black stripe below throat, white 

underparts and red vent.

Their calls include lively high-pitched pips, a long buzzy note and a short ' pik-pik-a-wew'. 

They mainly sighted in open forest, scrub jungle, gardens, orchards and bushes around villages, towns and cultivation.

They feed mainly on berries, fruits, buds, nectar, insects etc.

It belongs to  ' Pycnonotidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '  '.

Location: Cantonment, Krishnapuram and other localities.

flikgh cqycqyflikgh cqycqy
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Red-whiskered BulbulRed-whiskered Bulbul
 (Pycnonotus jocosus)  (Pycnonotus jocosus) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



{A small pretty bird, painted with spectacular colours and white dots scattered attractively on wings. 'Red Avadavat' has been named so 

because of prominent red coloured bill and plumage. It is believed that 'avadavat' is derived from 'Ahmedabad ', in Gujarat, from where 

this cage bird was exported to other countries in old times. Body colours of male and female are quite different.

Their calls include a thin ' teei' and a variety of high-pitched chirps and squeaks. Their voice is very musical.

They mainly sighted in tall wet grassland, reedy marshes, sugarcane fields and scrub near vegetation.

They feed mainly on small seeds, insects etc.

It belongs to ' Estrildidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location: Cantonment area.

yky eqfu;kyky eqfu;k
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Red AvadavatRed Avadavat
(Amandava amandava) (Amandava amandava) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A member of crow family, has long graduated tail, rufous-brown mantle & scapulars, pale grey wing coverts. The bill is stout with a 

hooked tip. The bill, legs and feet are black. A very active bird.

Their calls include variety of metallic and mewing notes, often mixed with harsh rattling cry. Voice is loud and musical.

They mainly sighted in open forest, scrub, plantations, cultivation and gardens.  

A typically arboreal species, feed in trees on fruits, invertebrates, small reptile and eggs. 

It belongs to ' Corvidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is '  ' or '  '.

Location: Cantonment area.

egkyr Vdkpksjegkyr Vdkpksj
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Rufous TreepieRufous Treepie
(Dendrocitta vagabunda) (Dendrocitta vagabunda) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A small gregarious passerine bird, derives its name from distinct scale-like feather markings on the breast and belly. The adult is brown 

above and has a dark conical bill. 

Their calls include a series of ' klik-klik-klik ' or ' tit-tit-tit ' notes followed by a short series of whistles and churrs, and ending with 

longer 'weeee'.

They mainly sighted in open forest, bushes, plantation and cultivation. Found in small to large groups. 

Mainly feed on grass seeds, berries and small insects.

It belongs to ' Estrildidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' ' or ' '.

Location: Cantonment area and cultivation near new Airport site.

rsfy;k eqfu;k lhukcktrsfy;k eqfu;k lhukckt
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Scaly-breasted MuniaScaly-breasted Munia
(Lonchura punctulata) (Lonchura punctulata) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A small bird of prey, widespread resident except in parts of NW. Male has pale blue-grey upperparts with contrasting dark grey 

primaries, indistinct grey gular stripe, fine brownish-orange barring on underparts and reddish iris. Females have a yellowish iris and 

brownish gray upperparts.

Their calls include a loud, harsh ' titu-titu ' , also long drawn out screams, 'iheeya - iheeya' and a constantly repeated ' ti-tui '.

They mainly sighted in open forest, and cultivation.

Mainly feed on rodents, squirrels, small birds, small reptiles  and insects.

It belongs to ' Accipitridae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location: Cantonment area and Krishnapuram

f’kdjkf’kdjk
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ShikraShikra
 (Accipiter badius)  (Accipiter badius) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A graceful and gregarious bird of Swallow family, also known as ' Indian Cliff Swallow ',  builds intricate nests. Derive its name from 

combination of lightly streaked chestnut crown and nape, off-white underparts, brown streaking on chin, throat and breast. Flight is 

weak and fluttering.

Their calls include a twittering 'chirp ' 'and a sharp ' trr trr ' in flight. Voice is musical.

They mainly sighted in cultivation, open fields near water body, rivers, canals, reservoirs and lakes.

Mainly feed on flies and insects.

It belongs to ' Hirundinidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location: Along canal near new Airport site cultivation area

ukgj vckchyukgj vckchy
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Streak  throated SwallowStreak  throated Swallow
(Petrochelidon fluvicola)(Petrochelidon fluvicola)

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A small swallow, having two very long filamentous outermost tail feathers which trail behind like two wires, from which it derives its 

name. It has bright blue upperparts, bright white underparts and a chestnut cap.

Their calls include a double 'chirrik-weet ' and a ' chichip chichip ' alarm call.

They mainly sighted in cultivation, open fields near water body, rivers, canals, reservoirs and lakes.

Mainly feed on flies and insects.

It belongs to ' Hirundinidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' '.

Location: Along canal near new Airport site cultivation area

rkjokyh vckchyrkjokyh vckchy
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Wire-tailed SwallowWire-tailed Swallow
(Hirundo smithii)(Hirundo smithii)

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A slim and medium sized hawk, having a distinctive white iris from which it derives its name. It has a rufous tail, a white throat with a 

contrasting mesial stripe. The head is brown and the median coverts of the upper wing are pale.

Their calls include a plaintive mewing ' pit-weer, pit-weer '.

They mainly sighted in dry, open forest or cultivation.

They feed mainly on locusts, grasshoppers, crickets, and other large insects, as well as mice, lizards, and frogs. 

It belongs to ' Accipitridae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' ‘.

Location: Along canal near new Airport site cultivation area

rhlk or ‘osrus= x:M+ rhlk or ‘osrus= x:M+ 
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White-eyed BuzzardWhite-eyed Buzzard
(Butastur teesa) (Butastur teesa) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



The national bird of Latvia. A widespread winter visitor.  A very agile bird having black & white head pattern, grey or black mantle, and 

largely white to black wing-coverts. The most conspicuous habit of this species is a near-constant tail wagging from which it derives its 

name.

Their calls include a loud ' tslee-vit '. Its song is a lively twittering and chattering with call-like notes.

They mainly sighted in open forest, cultivation, near habitation and water body.

They feed mainly on terrestrial and aquatic insects and other small invertebrates.

It belongs to ' Motacillidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' ‘.

Location: Cantonment area & Krishnapuram

lQsn [katu+ lQsn [katu+ 
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White WagtailWhite Wagtail
(Motacilla alba) (Motacilla alba) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A water bird of the rail and crake family, widespread resident. It has dark grey upperparts and flanks, and a white face, neck and 

breast. The lower belly and undertail are cinnamon or white coloured. The body is flattened laterally to allow easier passage through the 

reeds or undergrowth. They have long toes, a short tail and a yellow bill and legs. 

Their calls include a metallic ' krr-kwaak-kwaak ' and a ' kook…kook…kook…', often following loud roars, croaks and chuckles.

They mainly sighted in thick cover close to fresh water & brackish water body.

They feed mainly on insects, beetles, small fish, aquatic invertebrates and seeds. 

It belongs to'  Rallidae ' family.

Its Hindi name is ' .

Location: Water bodies near new Airport site & Krishnapuram

tyeqxhZ or MkSd *tyeqxhZ or MkSd *
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White-breasted WaterhenWhite-breasted Waterhen
(Amaurornis phoenicurus) (Amaurornis phoenicurus) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



Uncrowned King of birds and state bird of West Bengal.

A beautiful bird of kingfisher family. It has white throat and breast; from which it derives its name.  Has a powerful red bill, chocolate-

brown head & underparts, brilliant turquoise-blue upperparts including rump and tail. Their flight is very fast and they plunge on prey 

so swiftly and quickly that they seldom miss the target.

Their calls include a drawn-out musical whistle ' kililili '.

They mainly sighted near water body, ponds, lakes, forest edge, cultivation and coastal wetlands.

They feed mainly on small fish, aquatic invertebrates, frogs, crabs and earthworms. 

It belongs to ‘Alcedinidae ' family

Its Hindi name is ' .

Location: Water bodies near new Airport site, Cantonment & Krishnapuram

fdyfdyk or ’osrd.B dkSfM+Yyk *fdyfdyk or ’osrd.B dkSfM+Yyk *
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White-throated KingfisherWhite-throated Kingfisher
(Halcyon smyrnesis) (Halcyon smyrnesis) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A brightly coloured species of Green Pigeon, widespread resident except NW & the Himalaya region, state bird of Maharashtra.

They are large in size, having grey cap, greenish  yellow forehead & throat, broad olive-yellow collar, greyish-green upperparts, grey 

shoulders patch, alternate yellow and black band at bottom of tail. Legs and feet are distinctive yellow from which it derives its name. 

Due to green body colour they are completely obliterated among green leaves of trees. 

Their calls include a musical mellow whistling call, sometimes also a subdued gurgling.

Normally found in small to medium flocks at top of trees. They can be sighted in deciduous forest, fruiting trees around cultivation and 

human habitats.

They mainly feed on fruits, ficus and berries. 

It belongs to 'Columbidae' family.

Its Hindi name is ' .

Location: Cantonment area.

gfj;y *gfj;y *
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Yellow-footed Green PigeonYellow-footed Green Pigeon
(Treron phoenicopterus) (Treron phoenicopterus) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]



A small but agile bird, has diffusely streaked grey-brown crown, distinct buff or rufous rump, heavily streaked upperparts, a distinctive 

short, rounded tail with conspicuous spots at the tip.

Their calls include fast dry ticking ' pip '. During the breeding season, males have a zig-zagging flight display accompanied by regular 

"zitting" calls.

Normally found in grassland habitats, often near waterbody & cultivation. 

They mainly feed on insects and seeds. 

It belongs to ' Cisticolidae' family.

Its Hindi name is ' .

Location: Water bodies near new Airport site, Cantonment & Krishnapuram

js[kkafdr oVoV~;k*js[kkafdr oVoV~;k*
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Zitting CisticolaZitting Cisticola
(Cisticola juncidis) (Cisticola juncidis) 

[IUCN Red List - ]Least Concern[IUCN Red List - Least Concern]
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